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State of the Church
As Disciples, we are a people who are called to think, 
study, pray and worship. We work together in “God’s 
covenant of love which binds us to God and to one 
another”1 through scriptural literacy, theological 
engagement, spiritual formation and growth and the 
way we welcome “all to the Lord’s Table as God has 
welcomed us.”2

General Minister and President Terri Hord Owens 
reminded the General Board meeting in Indianapolis 
in February 2020 that these concepts of working 
together to bring about God’s kin-dom are all based 
in a deep understanding of covenant. And Owens 
reported that “we’re already doing this.” She cited 
the Indiana region for their spiritual formation grants, 
the Ohio region for their young adult conference 
and both Northern California/Nevada and Mid-
America regions for their focus on Disciples identity. 
She gave examples of repurposed resources like 
Harmony Springs in Ohio that sold their building to 
start something new and First in Minneapolis that 
shares space with two other congregations. The 
Northern Lights region has created something new 
and a congregation in Texas is focused on a womanist 
theology. The National Convocation, Obra Hispana 
and North American Pacifi c/Asian Disciples are doing 
their summer meetings together for the fi rst time.

1 The Design of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
2 The Identity Statement of the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ)

However, Owens went on to call the board to imagine 
new ways of being church. As Christians we have 
an understanding that the world is made new by 
Jesus Christ. “Every time we come to that Table, we 
should be re-energizing, renewing, and accepting the 
covenant that God makes with us through Jesus. In 
baptism we walk in new life in Jesus. Christianity is all 
about being new.”

She went on to say, “Anything that does not move and 
change and grow is not alive…What gives me hope is 
seeing the people of God having the courage to do 
things di� erently.”

Beyond calling for imagining news ways to be Church, 
Owens presented the board with the challenges of this 
work. The three ingredients to make this new world – a 
more just and peaceful world – include:

• Courage to dream and do
• Permission to change and answer the call to be 

God’s people
• Freedom to let go of the fear that holds us back 

and freedom from judgment
We are reminded every time we come to the Table 
about the newness God brings. We must have the 
courage to imagine a new world where a new and 
revitalized Church shows up! 

There is a new movement of the Spirit among Disciples. 
We  need to open our reservoirs of courage and show 
up in the world, participating in what God is doing.

General Minister and President Terri Hord Owens o� ers a 
benediction to the board’s worshipful work.

From the Preamble to the Design
As members of the Christian Church,
We confess that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of the living God,
and proclaim him Lord and Savior of the world.
In Christ’s name and by his grace
we accept our mission of witness
and service to all people.
We rejoice in God,
maker of heaven and earth,
and in God’s covenant of love
which binds us to God and to one another. 

A report on the 2020 General Board meeting
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Pacifi c Southwest Regional Minister Richie Sanchez (right) 
o� ers a prayer of thanksgiving at the Lord’s Table along with 
Paula Holliday of the Mid-America region.

Moderator Belva Brown Jordan (right) o� ers communion to 
Allison Ruari as she holds baby Silas.

S E R M O N
11 “Blessed are you when people revile you and 
persecute you and utter all kinds of evil against 
you falsely on my account.” 12 Rejoice and be glad, 
for your reward is great in heaven, for in the same 
way they persecuted the prophets who were 
before you.

13 “You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost 
its taste, how can its saltiness be restored? It is no 
longer good for anything, but is thrown out and 
trampled under foot. — Matthew 5:11-13

Please “Pass the Salt”
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The Rev. Dr. Irie Session, co-pastor of The 
Gathering: A Womanist Church in Dallas, 
brought a challenge to the general board to 

think about salt a little di� erently than they might 
have in the past. She said, “Being aligned with Christ is 
going to cost you.”

In the surrounding passages also known as the 
Beatitudes, there is a shift. Jesus went from teaching 
the disciples about those who they would serve to 
teaching disciples about themselves. There is a lesson 
here that to serve the crowd, we need to know who 
we are and whose we are.

Session also pointed out that salt is a mineral essential 
for health but there are at least 14,000 uses for salt 
documented. In ancient times there were many uses 
for salt other than seasoning such as making incense 
but also for sealing a covenant between God and 
David’s house in II Chronicles. Jesus would have 
known about this covenant initiated by God and 
binding David’s and Jesus’ authority.

Jesus used covenant language around salvation and 
what would occur if covenant was broken. He said 
YOU are the salt of the earth that connects world to 
God. You will carry out God’s work. You are the ones 
to set captives free and open eyes of the blind. Jesus 
warns that not all the crowds will not accept the 
disciples but we need to use the salt or it is useless.

“We need justice. Pass the salt.
“What does it mean to be free in Christ? Please pass 
the salt.
“Longing for the real and relevant? Pass the salt.
“We bond the world to God. Pass the salt.” 

Members of the board o� ered prayers for the Church via 
sticky notes on the prayer wall. In addition, slips of paper 
with the names of congregations were in a basket nearby. 
Board members picked up one or more and prayed for that 
congregation throughout the meeting.
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On Sunday, Feb. 23, the General Board took 
time to dig deeper into the Preamble of 
the Design. Following a presentation by the 

Rev. Dr. William L. (Bill) Lee on how he introduced 
and strengthened the idea of covenant over his 
decades at Loudon Avenue Christian Church in 
Virginia, the board heard an essay  - “Lovingly and 
Livingly Bound: A Process Theology Refl ection 
on the Covenantal Language of the Preamble” - 
written and read by Dr. Casey Sigmon of St. Paul’s 
Theological Seminary in Kansas City. Both Lee and 
Sigmon came to adopt the Disciple denomination 
as adults.

The Preamble was the subject of the discussions 
both in preparation for future discussions about 
how we are organized as Church but also in 
anticipation of the focus on covenant that will 
permeate the 2021 General Assembly in Louisville.

The eight small groups reported back to the whole 
board on Sunday afternoon with their thoughts 
after having heard both presentations and then 
discussed among themselves.

Some highlights and ideas:

• Having a denomination-wide A�  rmation Sunday 
to renew a sense of covenant

• Calling for covenant among us, not because we 
have to but because we desire a living breathing 
God that is active and present

• Educating Disciples via the Preamble that 
“covenant people live in tents, not fortresses”

• Living into the Preamble gives all a right to 
belong. “If we are to be the Church, we need to 
be a place where everybody has a place.”

• Reminding ourselves that the language of 
covenant is shared by all Christians

• Praying the Preamble for an entire year
• Thinking of covenant as a verb, as grace
• Bringing the Preamble to congregations so it is 

internalized. Teach it within the context of the 
congregation.

• Being in covenant can combat hyperlocalism
The Governance Committee of the General Board, 
which initiated these presentations, will continue 
its work of inviting the whole Church into the 
conversation about the ‘covenant of love that binds 
us to God and one another.’ 

REFLECTION
Refl ection on the Preamble of the Design
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Small groups engaged in Bible study of Romans 8:38-39 as 
well as discussion of the concept of covenant as laid out in the 
Preamble to the Design, our foundational document. 

PREAMBLE
As members of the Christian Church,
We confess that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of the living God,
and proclaim him Lord and Savior of the 
world.
In Christ’s name and by his grace we 
accept our mission of witness
and service to all people.
We rejoice in God,
maker of heaven and earth,
and in God’s covenant of love
which binds us to God and to one another.
Through baptism into Christ
we enter into newness of life
and are made one with the whole people 
of God.
In the communion of the Holy Spirit
we are joined together in discipleship
and in obedience to Christ.
At the Table of the Lord
we celebrate with thanksgiving
the saving acts and presence of Christ.
Within the universal church
we receive the gift of ministry
and the light of scripture.
In the bonds of Christian faith
we yield ourselves to God
that we may serve the One
whose kingdom has no end.
Blessing, glory, and honor
be to God forever. Amen.
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General Assembly including Office of General Minister 

and President - Governing bodies of Week of Compassion, 
Reconciliation Ministry, Center for Faith of Giving are 
restructuring for greater accountability to the wider 
church; General Commission on Ministry beginning to 
review ministry documents and processes for unintended 
disparities; Treasury Services bookkeeping for 20 regions; 
Disciples Mission Fund reports 900 congregations increased 
DMF giving in 2019; Data project is in prototype stage for 
congregational interface; 2021 General Assembly will be in 
Louisville, KY, July 31-Aug. 4.

Central Pastoral Office for Hispanic Ministries – Obra 
Hispana is partnering with Global Ministries for learning 
trips to Central America and collaborating with National 
Convocation and North American Pacifi c/Asian Disciples for 
2020 Experience: It’s Real event in Fort Worth, in addition to 
continued cultivation of leaders.

Christian Board of Publication/Chalice Press – Purchasing 
directly from ChalicePress.com makes a huge di� erence! 
About 25 percent of both authors and revenue come from 
Disciples sources. CBP does not receive Disciples Mission 
Fund monies.

Christian Church Foundation – The Foundation was able 
to distribute more than $20 million last year to support and 
expand the abilities of all Disciples ministries to worship, 
witness, and serve.

Council on Christian Unity, now Christian Unity 

and Interfaith Ministry –  The CCU has renewed 
their commitment to be a movement for Christian unity and 
unity for all humanity by changing its name to the Christian 
Unity and Interfaith Ministry (CUIM).

Disciples Home Missions –  DHM emphasized Disciples Men’s 
Sessions 2020; Black Minister’s Retreat 2020; Leadership 
Initiative Team’s call to work with Regions;  Chaplaincy 
Retreat 2020 and Bethany Bash 2020 as well as its 
continuing work with immigrant issues, Green Chalice and 
more.

Disciples Women - Disciples Women were invited to 
participate in the United Nation’s Commission on the Status 
of Women in 2019. Both the Executive Director and Program 
Director as well as the IDWM President attended numerous 
trainings and discovered a much wider and more complete 
view of the struggle of women and girls around the world. 

Disciples of Christ Historical Society – In addition to 
numerous activities at the 2019 General Assembly through 
video projects, panels, and more, DCHS is digitizing parts of 
its collection for online access and reviving Discipliana as an 
online journal of Disciples history. 

Division of Overseas Ministries/Global Ministries – The 
Southern Asia initiative, fourth in a series of 18-month 
learning emphasis periods complete with curriculum and 
worship resources, was introduced at the 2019 General 
Assembly. The ministry has 290 partner ministries in over 
90 countries with 30 fully supported co-workers, 19 global 
service co-workers, nine global mission interns and 36 global 
associates. In addition, 65 pilgrimages were facilitated. 

Higher Education & Leadership Ministries – The number 
of colleges and universities connected to the Disciples 
grew to 15 in 2019 with the addition of Tougaloo College, 
a historically black (HBCU) institution with historic ties to 
the Disciples. The ministry now has a total of 30 new and 
returning Leadership Fellows who benefi t from leadership 
training in both retreat and global settings.  

National Benevolent Association – Your health and social 
service general ministry celebrates: awarding $166,200 
in funds through our Disciples Mission & Ministry Grants 
program; hosting 20 young adult XPLOR residents and their 
local leaders; the members of our peer groups, including 
Advocacy & Activism, Mental Health & Wellness, and Prison 
& Jail Advocates; partnering with 42 Disciples nonprofi ts 
o� ering health and social service care.

National Convocation – The National Convocation in 
partnership with Obra Hispana and North American/Pacifi c 
Asian Disciples present the 2020 Experience: It’s Real at 
Texas Christian University, July 22-25. You may go to their 
websites and see how you may actively participate in this 
historic event in Christian unity.  Rev. Dr. Timothy James, 
Administrative Secretary, will retire at the end of the year 
completing 17 years of service.

 North American Pacific/Asian Disciples – NAPAD will be 
celebrating in partnership with Obra Hispana and National 
Convocation in Fort Worth in July with the 2020 Experience: 
It’s Real. In the past three years, 24 congregations have 
joined NAPAD, bringing the number of congregations to 121 
that represent 18 ethnic and linguistic groups. This expansion 
includes a Chuukese congregation in Bismarck, SD – the only 
Disciples congregation in South Dakota.

 Pension Fund – Now in its 125th year, Pension Fund provides 
competitive investment and savings products to help 
members enjoy a Strong, Smart, and Secure retirement. 
In addition, it is helping members to better navigate their 
fi nancial present through the Excellence in Ministry program 
and its partnership with Pete the Planner’s Your Money Line. 
 In September 2020, it will host The Gathering: A Retreat for 
Clergy, in New Orleans.

You can read full reports of the general ministries in the 
2020 Year Book & Directory when it is released this summer. 
Order information is available at disciples.org/yearbook.

General Ministries

HIGHLIGHTS
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Alabama/Northwest Florida: Strengthening leadership for 
congregations by equipping and supporting pastors through 
Colleague Groups and the Ministry Support Network

Arizona: Installed new regional minister Rev. Jay Hartley, 
who has already worshiped with every congregation; new 
congregation in formation

Northern California/Nevada: Working on leadership 
development; establishing fi rst endowment fund for men’s 
ministries; welcomed several new congregations; spending a 
year exploring what it means for us to be part of the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ)

Canada: Celebrating full communion agreement with The 
United Church of Canada; structural realignment for Area 
ministries; increased giving to DMF by over 70 percent; one 
new congregation

Capital Area: Launching development committee; added 
healthy boundary and anti-racism training to requirements 
for clergy standing; partnered with Refugee & Immigration 
Ministries and Obra Hispana to support Immigration 
Response Specialist position

Central Rocky Mountain: Settling into new o�  ce location; 
rebuilding Reconciliation Ministry team; provide congregation 
transformation grants

Florida: Calling new contract person/s for support of regional 
ministry in the areas of New & A�  liating Congregations, 
Transformation, Search and Call, Pastoral Care, and Confl ict 
Management/Resolution; providing congregational grants for 
mission

Georgia: Growing regional sta� ; hosted seven clergy cluster 
gatherings; started campus ministry; incubated two new 
church starts; created mission center with DCEF; grew youth 
ministry programs and celebrated greater diversity at camps

Great River: Visioning through multiple sessions; new 
regional sta�  members; one new church plant; one 
congregation in formation; cleared up defi cit in investment 
portfolio

Illinois/Wisconsin: Emphasizing anti-racism training and 
examining processes and structures for ways to dismantle 
mechanics of systemic racism

Indiana:  Making grants to congregations for new faith 
formation initiatives; launched a “Mexico Initiative” to 
better understand immigration concerns; providing grants 
and education to clergy to address their personal fi nancial 
challenge.

Kansas: Continuing regional sta�  restructure; developed 
new mission statement; revamped regional assembly with a 
festival-style gathering; leadership training focus

Greater Kansas City: Planning interim ministry pilot program; 
hosting fi rst Regional Juneteenth celebration; 11 new anti-
racism workshop leaders

Kentucky: Launching new pastor groups for bi-vocational 
ministers and for those committed to social justice ministry; 
hosted called regional assembly to streamline board makeup

Michigan: Contracting with management group has improved 
the promotion of the conference center, continuing long-
standing partnership with the Michigan Conference

Mid-America: Supporting mission in Ghana; hosted six “Cane 
Ridge Re-Vital” events; three congregations in formation; 
sponsors annual civil rights pilgrimages

Nebraska: Of our 43 Disciple churches in NE, 27 are served 
by Disciple clergy, of which 15 are ordained; 24 of our Disciple 
churches have contributed to DMF 

North Carolina: Continuing Covenant Partners program; 
volunteers logged over 14,000 hours supporting areas 
impacted by hurricanes; hosted a record 400+ attendees at 
regional assembly; started regional elder program

Northeastern: Increasing giving to DMF; established 
All Saints Fund from congregation legacy; celebrated 
congregation anniversaries

Northern Lights: Celebrating a new beginning Jan. 1, 2020, as 
a new region; o� ered West Coast Winter Talk event

Ohio: Starting pilot project on generosity with Center for 
Faith and Giving; increased giving to DMF; grew regional sta� 

Oklahoma: Partnering with Refugee & Immigration Ministry; 
hosted nine anti-racism trainings; supported mission 
in Dominican Republic; Youth worked with Disciples 
Volunteering, Week of Compassion, and Reach Beyond 
Mission for hurricane relief in Texas City, TX; one new church 
start 

Oregon/Southwest Idaho: Supporting mission in Ecuador; 
annual fund giving exceeded goal; eight new and a�  liating 
congregations

Pacific Southwest: Developing Transformation and 
Vision congregation grants and Acts 2 grants for ministry 
transformation; launched Youth Immersion Ministry to 
prepare leaders for cross-cultural ministry; four new 
congregations

Pennsylvania: Increasing giving to DMF; made updates and 
improvements to Laurelview camp

South Carolina: Discerning a new future by hosting four 
discernment gatherings; increased giving to DMF

Southwest: Continuing restructure process; launched 
initiatives for clergy training, youth programming, prayer, and 
advocacy

Tennessee: Working on Regional Visioning process, o� ered 
Doorstep Grants program; launched Military Ministry Program 
with local congregations

Upper Midwest: Celebrating hosting General Assembly; 
revised governance documents; planned Ministers Institute; 
one new church plant

Virginia: Supporting congregations in transition and 
revitalization processes; formed anti-racism teams and 
o� ered fi rst trainings

West Virginia: Celebrating 150th anniversary; hosted spiritual 
life retreat; increased giving to DMF

Regional Ministries

HIGHLIGHTS
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